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CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, MAY 18,

Former Sheriff. Mansker Decides to Answer Fake Reports Circulated by Democratic Organ
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JAMES SAYS TWO WARD
SCHOOLS TOO COSTLY
Tax Payers' Association Becomes Interested in Plans
to Locate Clayton's Proposed High School

AIMTI

EHW

IwF THfiiifiHT IT

Clayton's proposed High school and
the varied controversies as a sequence
of the Board of Education contracting
lor the purchase of a site has attracted attention of Director James of the
New Mexico Taxpayers' Association.
Local council member G. G. Granville
submitted the following from himself
for publication together with a letter
from Director James on the situation:
Editor of the Clayton Citizen,
vmyion, new Mexico.
"By way of explanation I would
suggest for the information of the
readers of The Citizen that the "Tax
rayers .association" is an organization of citizens from all parts of the
state of New Mexico. It has for its
object and Durnose the nrnteitinn nt
g
the
public of the state from
injudicious ana wasteiui expenditure
of public monies, from excessive and
unwise taxation, and from inequitable
apportionment of the tax burdens of
the state, and its several subordinate
municipal organizations.
"The work is in charge of A..E.
James, Director, of Santa Fe, New
Mexico. Mr. James is an expert in
tax matters, and any suggestions that
he has to offer are worthy of most
careful consideration.
He is employed by the Association and devotes his
time to the investigation and study
of matters pertaining to taxation, with
a view to assist the tax payers of the
state.
The central organization of the Tax
Payers' Association is composed of
one member from each county of the
state, and is called the "general council. Through no choice of mine I have
been designated ns the representative
of Union county, and for that reason
the letter printed herewith was ad-

The work of fiction, (inspired by
the democratic bosses of Union county
and written for the most part by an
attorney) which has been running at
intervals as a, serial story in the Clayton "News" a, democratic newspaper,
since last July, concerning Robt. T.
Mansker, suspended sheriff of Union
county, reached such a point of
in last week's issue of the
"News" that Mr. Mansker's friends
have prevailed on him to make a public statement in the interests of himself and interests of real truth and
fairness.
It ia common talk among the better
class of democrats that the manner
in which the "News" is handling the
Mansker suspension case is doing
much injury to the democratic party
in Union county, especially in initiatparties into the
ing
belief that the repeated rehash of the
case is nothing more nor less than
plain, cheap, democratic political persecution. Even the ringsters in the
party are not entirely satisfied with
the way the "News" is making thun
der of the case as the "boys" are not
strong for the "News" editor's loose
regard for the truth.
Readers of Mr. Mansker's statement
which follows, will doubtless pardon
him for his plain way of calling the
"News" a liar. This assertion of the
"News'" untruthfulness is rather su
perfluous as District Judge Lieb
through his various opinions in con
nection with the case has done it for
Mr. Mansker.
ss

Mr. Mansker's Statement
"In its issue of May 13th, the Clay.
ton News prints, what it is pleased
to call "Facts, tersely and fairly stated," relative to the case of Sheriff
Mansker. The News has, heretofore
said more or less about this case,
but all of such vaporings were thought

4 tv,

1916.

THE DEMOCRATIC OFFENSIVE

REPEATED ATTACKS AT
LAST MEET RESISTANCE

if

dressed

Private Salve of The Snooze "Just as long as the attorneys supply the "Ammunition"
and the "boys" keep the money coming; I'll continue to work my little Howitzer but
they gotta keep the cash coming."

The Great Democratic offensive started with last week's issue of The Snooze. The
campaign is being conducted in a highly intellectual manner by the two poitly.gentlemen
at the top of the picture General Fuller Bull and Colonel Bunk, jointly representing the
unworthy of reply, because the preju
Messrs Bull and Bunk have the keys to the county
dice of that paper against me, was so Democratic party in Union county.
apparent that I believed that my Cash Register. They also dictate the policy of the job commissary and with a hint from
friends, and the people generally,
would give that paper's utterances no General Bull and a vague promise from Col Bunk aspiring attorneys will supply enough
consideration. But, this last issue mis- political
ammunition to load Ihe bnooze to the muzzle and Private Salve of The Snooze
represents the facts so grossly that I
pulls the string providing Gen. Bull taps the County Cash Register to the tune of sev
have felt it necessary to make this
eral simoleons.
"The law says, that in cases where
Private Salve of The Snooze continues to insult the intelligence of his readers by insistofficers are suspended, that they shall
editorially that this, the third or fourth rehash of the "sheriff case" is NOT political
ing
have the benefit of a preferential trial
by a jury; and that such case shall persecution, but a high, noble, virtuous and sincere desire to herald the truth to an unenhave the preference oven all other
cases on the docket. Now, I was sus- lightened world.
pended from office July 13, 1915, and
The little man with the muzzle-loadin- g
gun is La Onion. He plays second-fiddl- e
on
préferential
legal
to
a
right
the
had
I
Cash Register.
trial by the jury of the September, Union County's
1915, term of the District Court. When
The field piece in the dim distance is the Swastika. This gun is not "hep" to Union
I was suspended I immediately em County political warfare, hence its aim is bad, as you may have observed from the antics
ployed attorneys, and instructed them
particularly, to do everything possible of the mule.

Mr. G. G. Granville.
Clayton, New Mexico.

Dear Sir:
"I have been watching with interest
the high school building matter in

Clayton.
The Clayton high school, in the year
101
had only 12 pupils in the two
highest grades as against 455 in the
primary to the tenth grades inclusive.
From these figures it would seem that
there might be danger of developing
y
in Clayton, a
high school
before the demand for this instruction
has been built up.
"iMay

audited by the State Traveling Audit
or; and that if such audit should show
that I was not short in my accounts
with the county, that there would be
little or nothing left of the charges
made against me. And my belief was
in office
that I would be
if my books were officially found to be
correct. So, I finally, but reluctantly,
agreed that the case might be continued for the principal purpose of allowing my books to be officially audited.
Whereupon, the court made an, order
continuing the case for the term,
which order speaks for itself and is
as follows:

total day's business. There is a comCulprits
partment for each clerk up to five.
The affair is very handsome, having
The Citizen is in receipt of the
the appearance of a swell Victrola
following communication from Guy,
a
drop
you
unless
play
but it won't
New Mexico, which tells its own interjitney in the slot then its's an awful esting story--:
short selection.
The citizens of Guy and neighboring
vicinity met at Guy school house, SatSIGNS
MANAGER
CLAYTON
urday evening for the purpose of dePITCHER
vising ways and means by which they
V
Manager Luther George has tiigned might aid Union County officials in
a conditional contract with Pitcher suppressing the wave of lawlesness
Morton now of Trinidad to join the which is sweeping this neighborhood
pitching staff of the Clayton team. and threatening to confiscate everyMorton is reported as having worked thing of value from qn old hen to the
with the Rio Grande league last sea- horse and mule.
W. S. Rowley was elected chairman
(Continued on Page 2)
son and as having lead the pitching
of the meeting, and R. M. Taylor secdivision.
'
After various .things were
Roger Crawford intends to leave
He will arrive in Clayton tomorrow retary.
about June 1st, for Caspar, Wyoming. and will pitch the Sunday game here fully discussed a motion carried to
petition the sheriff of Union county
He plans to make the pourney on his against Dalhart's salaried
to appoint W. S. Rowley as deputy.
Indian motorcycle.
y

with
neighboring districts
us in this work.
A collection was taken and $100.00
fully paid in, stands as a fund to be
expended as a reward to the party or
parties who apprehend with sufficient
evidence to convict any man or woman
who is found guity of theft in our
neighborhood.
We earnestly ask all who read this
to help us in every way possible, and
we pledge you our aid in like manner.
and
Should you have suspicions
wish to communicate address D. C.
Larkin, Guy, N. M., or phone W. S.
Rowley. We invite comment through

the county papers, believing that
much could be done to put an end to
this lawlessness if due publicity is
given the matter.
R. M. Taylor, Secy.

1

suggest that the

two-scho- ol

proposal seems hardly sound or warranted. In the long run is it not most
important that the school house shall
be as close as possible to the probable
center of population in the school dis
trict : While i am not familiar with
Clayton, unless conditions are very
unusual, it hardly seems desirable to
have two school houses with complete
grade equipment and teachers in a
district containing no more than 500
The cost of schools i nthe
pupils.
long run may be expressed in just
two words teachers' wages.
The more centrally the school can be
located the more pupils an individual
teacher can be eiven, the cheaper will
be the operation of the schools and the
more efficient will be their management. Multiplication of school houses
means a large increase in the teaching
force. If two schools are desirable
may I suggest that one of them should
undertake no more than the primary
and first or second grades and the
main work with all of the other pupils
be centralized in the other school.
The enrollment by grades for the
year ending in 1915 was:
76
Primary

to get me a hearing before a jury at
the September term. My case was Herzstein Has New Cash Register GUY FOLKS ORGANIZE
D. C. Larkin was appointed
to
set for hearing the first jury day of
frame and circulate petition.
Simon Herzstein and his ready-tTO THWART ROBBERS A motion carried for secretary to
the September term of court; and I
was ready for the hearing, and my at wear store is sporting a new cash
send a copy of the proceedings of the
torneys so announced in open court register that is capable of secreting
meeting to The Clayton Citizen and
Sheriff
Ask
Local
Appoint
to
but the state was not ready to give all the loose change one person is likeDes Moines Swastika.
me trial, and wanted to continue the ly to have around the house. Beside
Citizen as Deputy; Offer
It was the wish of all present that
First
case to the next terrA of the court this very essential feature the register
the matter be given due publicity Second
$100 for Conviction of
so that my books could .be officially records each salesman's sale, and the
in our county papers and that our Third
o

to me.
Respectfully yours,
G. G. Granville."
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Fourth
Fifth

-

f

ii
'J

Sixth
Seventh

I

Eighth

29

Ninth

1? .

Tenth
Eleventh
Twelfth

J

3
You will note that one teacher for
each can easily handle the 5th 6th,
7th and 8th grades. The grades up to
the 4th are considerably crowded if
handled by only one tencher each. A
grade school separate from the main
school might properly he established,
with two or three teachers to relieve
the congestion in the lower grades.
While I have not been in Clayton I
have consulted parties acquainted with
the local conditions and from all I
can gather, the present school is better located for the high school than
would be any school on any of the proposed sites. Why not, therefore, use
(Continued

--

on Page 5)
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Mr. Mansker's Statement

(Continued from Page 1)

WHERE FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS MEET

"Order of Continuance

'"

Now,
on thi3 13th day of
September, 1915, this cause coming
on for hearing upon the statement
of counsel, that it has been agreed between the District Attorney on the
part of the State and J. Leahy and
E. A. Mann, attorneys for the defendant, that this cause might be continued for the purpose of having the
books of the defendant audited and
the report made thereon, with the distinct understanding that the defendant, by agreeing to such continuance,
does not waive his objections to the
jurisdiction of the Court in this cause,
and does not waive any right whatever in said cause, but his right to
question the jurisdiction of the Court
and to object to the trial of this cause,
may remain me same as tnough this
continuance had not been taken, and
it being further understood that the
State waives no ncrhts whatever bv
reason of said continuance, but that
an the parties hereto remain as to
their rights, the same as though no
continuance had been taken.
It is therefore, considered, ordered,
adjudged and decreed by the Court
that this cause be, and the same hereby is continued until the next regular
term ot tnis court.
Done in open court, at Clayton, New
Mexico, this 13th day of September,
to-w-

(LAS) DO

delegates." We venture to say that
the average farmer is as well read and
informed along political
the
Mr. and Mrs. John Urton visited man in town. Calling lines as "unfarmers
over Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Clar suspecting delegates," or in other
words, "boobs," won't get the News
ence Steel.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Williams, May anything, or the democrats any votes.
Of course the democratic farmers are
10th, a 9 pound girl. Mother and included in this classification, but the
child doing well.
News would not want to say that out
We had a much needed rain which loud.
If the kind of bunk the democratic
turned into a snow last night. The
phonograph labeled the News has
fanners are wearing a broad grin. . been handing out lately is a sample of
Last Thursday May 11th, Mr. Wal-e- r what we may expect during the com-NefT was seen trying to put his ing campaign, then we should begin
j
taking tonic or soothing syrup, de
hat on, and when asked what was pending' upon the way in which said
1
wrong said, "this hat seemed plenty bunk happens to affect us. Some one
a
large until our 10 pound girl came should gently and kindly inform said
::;iij:!i,iini!!ffiinBiai!;is
wmmmsm
forty
is
snoozepaper
it
least
at
that
this morning and now it is too small.
years behind the times in its political
Last week Rolla Steel was operated methods.
in that county in May it would be
Of course this is merely
on at Trinidad for appendicitis. As the opinion of an "unsuspecting deleabout four months earlier than I
could hope for a trial in Union county.
soon as lie was able to come they brot gate" who is only
Which stipulation is as follows:
A. J. Ki enter.
him in Grenville where he will stay
Si Peter's
P. S. Jay Dole says
"Stipulation"
with his parents until he is able to hats always seem to fitthat
' "It is hereby stipulated by and behis head well
return to his work.
enough but they never seem to fit
tween the State of New Mexico, plaintiff herein, represented by George E. WANTED Reliable boy to deliver
J. R. Beeman, county commissioner Si's face.
Remley, Esq., her District Attorney, telegrams, must be 14 years or older.
of Harper county, Oklahoma, motored
Apply at Western Union.
101K'
for
the Eight District of New Mex- It
n
stock
Henrv. Jones a
out here accompanied by J. E. Multhen insisted, and so did mv at ico, and Joe Gill. Eso., of counsel in
"I
man of near Kenton, who was operated
len, court clerk of Buffalo, Okla., Al- on in Denver Friday for gall stones torneys, that every effort be .put
Azar pays CASH for your produce.
forth said cause, on behalf of plaintiff here
len Nailor and Cuy Cutter. They will is reported as doing nicely.
to get the State Traveling Auditor to in, and Kobert T. Mansker as Sher
The finest and most complete list
come to Clayon and go over my books iff of Union county, in the State of
be the guests of Messrs Eberly, Nelson
ana mane a report upon the condi Mew Mexico defendant herein, rep of iced confections at the City Drug
Addington and Williams, while here.
Notice for Publication
tions of my official affairs; and soon resented by J. Leahy, Esq.. and
14tfc
J. Cram from Denver and M. Ross State of New Mexico,
thereafter, the said Auditor and his Charles A. Spiess, Esq., his ottorneys, Store fountain.
lull open their blacksmith shop and County of Union,
force of assistants did come to Clay- that:
s.
ton, and examine my books, from the
'"1st The venue for the trial of Complete line of goggles at
garage and will be ready for all kinds In the District Court.
time I assumed office of Sheriff up to this cause may be changed from the
Matt Sparks,
of business this week.
the date of my suspension; and, on said county of Union, where it is now
Plaintiff,
M"s. J. F. Branson of Des Moines
No. 1840 December 3, 1915, the auditor made pending, to the County of Colfax, in
vs.
The finest and most complete list
is visiting her parents this week.
Jason P. La Bell; Lillian La Boll; Wil- the report and on the "Final Balance the State of New Mexico; that the of iced confections at the City Drug
record
all
had
and
proceedings
in
this
Sheet attached to the end of that
Wrrk on Weber's new store is
s lis M. Marshall; O. R. Butler; Oris J.
cause shall be removed to said Coun Store fountain.
14tfc
ing rapidly.
Butler; H. F. Roeschlaub, as Trustee; report, appears the following:
"BALANCE DUE MANSKER, as ty of Colfax, on or before the first
E.
McDonald;
Louis
Grace
Walker;
"Bee"
$997.83 Monday of May, A. D. 1916.
Refreshments that are really reMary Walker; Crowfoot Cattle Com- per the books
' "2nd
The judce of this court may
pany; Carmen Newman; Daniel E. The examiner has, however, tak
freshing at the City Drug Store foundesignate
and
of
appoint
some
one
the
cognizance
of the chargees
Young; Lizzie Young; The Unknown en
MOUNTAIN VIEW
14tfc
District Judges of the State of New tain.
Mr. Mansker, as to exHeirs of Daniel Young and Lizzie against
Mexico, to hold court for the trial of
penses,
failure to turn in fees,
EsteYoung;
Josefina
Salas
Swatzell;
The ball game at Sampson Saturday
the issues herein instead and in place
You get real money for your eggs
has made the following adJose Manuel Salas; and
resulted in a victory for our team la Salas Gonzales;Eugenio
ot this Lourt.
ot
charges
tentajudge
ditional
the
herein
the Azar Mercantile Co.
at
15ctf
Dionicio Salas;
Salas; and tively, with such remarks as he
with a score of 21 to 3.
But the court made an order deny
ing the stipulation; which order is as
Fletcher Skelton, who is working all unknown claimants of interest in has thought the matters justiBulls for Sale
for Dave Shoult, this season, visited the premises herein described, adverse fied. These charges are, to a
follows:
to the plaintiff,
1
old and 1
home folks at Clayton over Sunday.
old Herelarge extent, a matter requiring
"Order of Court
Defendants.
' "The above and foregoing causes ford Bull for Sale. Come and see
Jay Dole says that from what he
proof, but are treated herein
The said defendants, Jason P. La separately, and are listed as folhas read of Miss Sadie Veré de Vere
coming on to be heard upon the stip- them.
in The Citizen he thinks she must be Bell, Lillian La Bell, Willis M. Mar- lows:
ulation therein, providinir
for the
E. U. Jacobs,
one of those girls who fairly bristle shall, O. R. Butler, Oris J. Butler, H.
change of venue in each case to Col
Dr.
F. Roeschlaub, as Trustee, Grace E. Item XIV. Matters in
61-- 2
with ladyisms.
miles east of Mt. Dora.
fax county and for the ealhne: of some
com
The Farmers Club had a verv eniov- - McDona! !, Louis Walker, Mary Walk- plaint ..
other District Judge of New Mexico,
$18.08
able meeting last Saturday, the host er, Crowfoot Cattle Company, Carmen Item XIV
to hear each of said causes; and the
Do.
97.33
Money talks louder than trade
Lizzie Item XV, As per Rohrer's re
court having heretofore taken said that's why we
being that prince ot courtly gentle- Newman, Daniel E. Young,
are prepared to handle
Young,
the unknown
heirs of port
men, Chas. W. Sanford.
stipulation
under
advisement,
211.45
after
A::ar Mercantile
.::;:'. ring tnc respective counsel theieon all of your prcdv.:c.
Jo'n Snodgrass has been suffering lianio! Your.;; an:! Lizzie Y.u;;g, item ..ii mí. v. l'u.r.icy j
a good deal lately with the asthma. Josefina
Salas
Swatzell, Estela
ind being now fully advised in the Company.
218.70
15ctf
J. W. Coulson and C. II. Mundy Salas Gonzales, Jose Manuel Salas,
Making a total additional
premises; does hereby ref;:so to conhave ordered phones.
Dionicio Salas, Eugenio Salas and all charges of
515.(51 sent to or concur in the provisions
Have prescriptions filled at the City
Col. .1. A. Sowers is the boss hustler unknown claimants of interest in the
' "If this amount be actually
of said scipulation, and the rourt does
I4tfc
of this vicinity.
Any farmer who premises herein described, adverse to charged against Mr. Mansker
hereby refuse to call in another judge Drug' Store.
gets out earlier, or puts in harder the plaintiff, are hereby notified that it would, of course, reduce the
to try said causes and hereby refused
licks, than he does, will have to go a suit to quiet title has been commencto grant said change of venue.
Bibles! Bibles! at Haydon's. The
amount owing to him, by the
some.
ed against you in the District Court, county in that sum.
'"Dated this 11th day of March. only place in town they can be bought.
John Boyd has returned from Jack- for the County of Union, Eighth Ju- Deducting the amount of 545.61
1916.' "
son, Michigan, with his son, Bob, who dicial District of the State of New Would leave Mr. Mansker a
READ THE ABOVE STIPULA
Azar Mercantile Company wants
was severely injured in a motorcycle Mexico, by said plaintiff. Matt Sparks, credit of
$451.32 TION AM) ORDER AND THEN
accident a few weeks ago. It will be wherein the plaintiff alleges that he nnd which sum of $452.32 is due him NOTICE WHAT A LIAR THE your produce it pays cash not trade
several months before Bob can fully is the owner in fee simple of the fol- on his salary settlement with the CLAYTON NEWS IS, WHEN IT unless you want it.
15ctf
recover. It is a wonder that he wasn't lowing described lands, t:
county for the entire period of his SAYS, AMONG OTHER THINGS:
killed by the
d
vehicle.
is
office
up to' and including July 12,
significant that immediately
"It
East half of Northeast quarter
Complete line of goggles at Hay
Kay I.amity is a very appropriate
Southeast quarter; Southeast quar- 1915, and which would seem to be upon the Mansker case being set down don's.
name for the old bachelor scribe at
legal
charge against Union county." for trial at the last term of Court,
ter of Southwest quarter; Section a
Pasamonte. We note that he still
Alter tins report was rendered by Toombs and Charles Spiess, attorneys
One; South Half of Southeast quarHave prescriptions filled at the City
hones the time will come when he can
ter, Section Ten; South Half of the State Traveling Auditor, showinir for Mansker, prepared a stipulation
quit doing his own cooking and knitI4tfc
Southv, aí quarter; Southwest quar- that I was not in arrears with the to be entered into by themselves and Drug Store.
ting and trot a baby on his knee. If
ter of Southeast quarter, Section County, but that the county was due District Attorney Remley, providing
that time ever comes he will sure
For
Sale
Eleven; Northeast Quarter of North me a substantial sum of money, I felt for transferring the case to Colfax
change his name. Hurry up, Kay,
Good young native cows and calves.
and substituting
County
another
west quarter, Section Twelve; South that I was entitled to be
there are just as many fish in the
half of Northwest quarter; North-ves- t in office, for the reason that I was Judge in the place of Judge Lieb. One to three years time on approved
sea, etc.. but isn't the bait liable to
quarter of Southwest quarter, compelled to continue my case at the THIS UNDERTAKING WAS QUICK- security. See
get stale?
s
Section Thirteen; South half of September term for the sole purpose LY ABANDONED, HOWEVER,
Howard Shannon expects to leave
HUGH B. WOODWARD
because of a fear that the Court 17tfc
Northeast quarter; East half of of allowing my accusers to have my
the last of the week for Lampassas,
compliI
hooks
officially
would
highly
feel
very
not
not
was
but
audited;
Northwest quarter, Section FourTexas, to spend the summer. Mr.
For Sale
So my case still had the mented by it, but certainly not beteen; Northwest quarter of South- reinstated.
Shannon is oae of the intelligent and
right of trial at the March cause the defense wanted to go to
Dwarf Cream Seed Maize, $2.00 per
east quarter; West half of North- preference
highly respected men of this com1916 term, and I confidently expected trial."
cwt., 8 2 miles S. E. of Clayton on
east quarter; Northeast quarter of and
munity, but when he attended the
hoped that I would not again be
"The official Traveling Auditor's Clayton-Texlin- e
Northwest quarter, Section Fifteen; deprived
road. Cook Bros.
0
cent Republican convention at Claymy right to a trial by a force comprised three expert accountTownship Thirty North, Range jury; andof was
ton he was classified as one of the
all
of
were
here
wholly
ants;
them
and
three
entirely
and
Twenty-EigBoard by day or week. Home cook
East; West half of ready for trial at said term.
''unsuspecting delegates" by the Claynt Clayton for something like six
ton News commonly referred to as
Southeast quarter, Northeast quar"On the day published for the draw- weeks; and it certainly appears to me ing.
ter of Southwest quarter, West half ing of the jury for the March term, that those three expert accountants, 17tfc
the Snooze.
Mrs. R. L. Lieeett.
A. Tooker has arrived from Marion.
of West half. Section Five, East I went to the Court House and was having all the time they desired to
Kansas, and will make his home for
Half; Southwest Quarter, Section informed by the District Clerk that nvike an investigation of the records
Farmers
Six, West half of northeast nuar- - no jury could be drawn on
the present with his son, 1). A. Tookthe day of my office, were much better qualiI have for sale good cows and calves
er.
Mr. Tooker brought a carload
ter, Northeast quarter of Northeast published tor the reason that Judge fied to say whether or not I was
of stuff with him, including a fine
quarter, Section Seven; Northwest I.ieb was in possession of the key to short in my accounts with the County, which I can sell on three years time,
draft stallion and llolstein bull.
quarter of Northwest quarter; the jury wheel, and wns then at Min- than anyone else.
real estate security. See me at once.
That's the stuff! What we need in
Northwest quarter of Northeast eral Wells, Texas. But a jury was
"The late grand jury which returnHuiíh B. Woodward.
this country is to breed up our stock.
quarter, Section Eight, Township subsequently drawn for the March ed the presentment against me had 19c
Our Marion county, Kansas, colony
Thirty North, Range Twenty-Nin- e
term, which convened at Clayton, theretofore been held, by the court,
is still growing.
Three carloads of
East; West half of .Southwest March 6th, 1916. nnd my case should to be an illegal body; and it is can- Congress
Agrees at Last on an Army
goods have been brought in this spring
Thirty-Threquarter,
Section
have been called for trial, under the did belief that they returned that
by arrivals from Marion. There .an- ' Township Thirty-On- e
nan
North, Range law, on the first day of that term, presentment under a mistaken idea
other who will come later. The KanTwenty-Nin- e
Washington. A recular armv of
East of the New Mex- which was on the second Monday in of the facts; and that they were desas picnic this year should be a humico Meridian, all in Union County, March; but during the first week of liberately misled through the insistant 206,000. men at peace strength, capdinger.
New Mexico,
court, a number of indictments were and heavy pressure brought upon them able of expansion to 254,000 men in
The Clayton Demo-shemade fun and wherein the plaintiff demands found by the grand jury, then sitting, by my personal and political enemies. time of war, was agreed upon
by
of the g. o. p. convention and accused judgment against you,
"There never has been a minute house and senate conferees on the ar-- v
and each of and Pleas in Abatement were filed
them of trying to pass around the you, for
against those- indictments upon the since I was suspended from office, my reorganization bill, first of the
plums, simply because two different plaintiff's the establishment of the ground
that the jury, which found when I have not been entirely ready big national defense measures. The
estate in and to said above
gentlemen took turns as interpreters,
described real estate; against any and them, was an unlawful body on ac- to have a jury of twelve men pass report will be submitted to both
it being too hard for one man to do all
adverse claims upon the part of count of the illegal way in which the upon the charges filed against me; and branches of congress for ratification
it all. We note that the
jury was drawn; and the court sus- my attorneys have striven to get me this week.
had three interpreters, but. the said defendants, and each of them, tained all those Pleas in
In the agreement on the regular
Abatement, a trial, but un to this time I have
of course they had no thought of try- and that the said defendants be bar- thereby holding
the Grand Jury to failed to obtain a hearing, either in army the senate bill system of oring to pass around the plums. Oh no! red nnd forever estopped from having be
irregularly constituted.
ganization was retained' as a substior claiming any right or title to the
this or Colfax countv.
It iss to laff!
"Now, after the court held
the
ALL I HAVE EVER WANTED. tute for the house system, which would
Miss Opal Price has resigned her premises adverse to the plaintiff, and irrand jury
to be an illegal one, then, AND ALL I WANT NOW. IS A FAIR have recruited a maximum army of
position at our phone central office that plaintiff's title thereto be forever of course,
the petit jury, drawn at the AND IMPARTIAL TRIAL AND A 140,000 men.
and returned to her home in Clayton. quieted and set at rest, as more fully same time
The regular line of the army, the
Mr. nnd Mrs. Wm. Morían left Mon- set forth in the bill of complnint filed under the the Grand Jury was and SQUARE DEAL.
same circumstances, was (Signed)
bill now provides, can never go below
K. T. MANSKr.u.
day for an auto trip that will last just in said action, and that unless you en- also illegal;
and in this way I was
160,000, and its maximum strength in
about all summer and take them over ter, or cause to be entered, your ap- again prevented
getting my case
times of peace would be 175,000 offseveral states. They wil visit at a pearance in snid suit on or before heard by a jury,from
inA supervisor for boys' and firis
I was enIn this calculation
icers nnd men.
number of places in Kansas, including the 8th day of July, A. D. 1916, de- tirely ready and although
anxious for such dustrial club work has been author- however, there are excluded 5,253
Wichita and Parsons, then iro to their cree
and Judgment hearing.
ized for Bummer work at Raton and Philipine scouts, 6,409 in the quarterold home at Missouri Valley, Iowa, by Default therein will be rendered
"To the end that I might obtain a
master's corps, 7,290 in the medical
nnd possibly they will get as far as against you.
Miss Wilma D. Evans has been ap department, 3,387 in the signal corps
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have speedy trial by jury, and not have pointed to
the Dakotns before coming back to
the place.
to wait six months until the court met
,'
and 8,750 unassigned troops, a total
New Mexico. A host of friends wished hereunto set my hand and the seal of again
in Clayton and, through my atof 31,650. These added to the regsaid Court at Clayton, New Mexico, torneys,
them a most enjoyable trip.
I entered into a stipulation
Jack Calhoun was convicted Satur ular line of 175,000 men give a total
It must be very gratifying to the this 5th day of May, A. D. 1916.
with the District Attorney to remove day of voluntary manslaughter in the army strength in time of peace of
intelligent and substantial farmers of
JUAN J. DURAN,
my case from Union to Colfax county,
206,659. The president is authorized
Union county to know that they are O. P. Easterwood
Clerk.
for the reason that the court met in district court in Raton. Culhoun was to increase the regular army divisions
regarded and classified by the Demo-orga- Attorney for Plaintiff,
''lfax county early in the month of iccused of causing the death of Mrs. to maximum strength without conat Clayton as "unsuspecting Clayton, New Mexico.
May, and that if I could get a trial Beuge A Koehler lasti year.
gressional action.
GRENVILLE

"
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JOSEPH GILL

Technique

N

The Musicale (Dallas) gives this ac
ATTORNEY-AT-LAcount of a certain piániste's art style,
Published every Thursday at Clayton,
PI-LINas
by
related
herself:
Union County, New Mexico, and en"I do not believe rn lifting the fintered at Postoffice at Clayton, New
NEW MEXICO
gers
high
above
the keys; this. takes CLAYTON,
Mexico, as second class matter under
U
H
time and interferes with velocity and
1879.
March
3,
the Act of
I lift my fingers but little
power.
above the keys; yet I nave plenty of
U.
Official Paper of Town of Clayton
with
burden
others
doesn't
man
If a
power. In chords and octaves I get
women
personal
his
affairs
tales
of
by
I
grasping
power
need
all
the
j
the
WILSON,
Editor
EDWIN
keys with weight and pressure.
I
say "he has a past."
?1.00
Subscription per year
do not even prepare the fingers in the
I cry sales any where. Farm
air before takinf the chord; I do not
A man is not inclined to call
Thursday, May 11
Snd it necessary."
sales
a specialty. Satisfaction
she
when
throws
knocker
a
wife
his
That is very much like the way
a bucket of cold water on his head the
State Press plays the piano, except guaranteed. Rates reasonable.
For Governor
that he achieves velocity through dy- Call, write or wire me for dates.
mor,ning after the night before.
namic force rather than through mus
SECUNDINO ROMERO
We believe The Snooze could be
MT- - DORA, NEW MEXICO
cular intensity. In chords and octaves
called a scenic sheet bccsjse it is
S. P. raises his hands about eighteen
For District Attorney
a Tall Bluff.
inches above the keyboard and spreads
HON. ORIE L. PHILLIPS
his fingers wide apart, like a spray
of bananas on a pillow sham, and then
"Is your daughter' singing the
WOODWARD & BLUE
brings them down with a delicate but
reignin' hits o' the day while some
CopytlfM. it'll hf
compelling
gravity
Method
force.
state
Attorneys at Law
Mr.
Mansker's
reading
After
Nmptiw gyndtcftU.
McCiui
buddin' Lothario sets unhandcuffed in
goes a long way in the production of
ment we believe every right thinking the same room?" asks Abe Martin.
piano music, as is proved by the in
Telephone Exchange Building
man and woman in Union county can
difference to such music that is dis
played by people who hear but cannot
feel nothing better than contempt for
Somehow we believe that when wo
Clayton, N. M.
see the performer. Paderewski, for
the people who instigated what the men get the vote in New Mexico they
peo
procures
MIGHTY
example,
CINDER
of
THE
CAPULIN,
thousands
"News persists in declaring is not po- will do a better job choosing candiIn Which the Citizen Bunch Ascends pie, at $2 or .i apiece, to see him play
litical persecution.
his piano. And invariaby he charms
dates than many of them did in anToward Heaven Where It Used to
those who see him at work. But if
nexing husbands.
.as
Be
Hot
Paderewski's auditors were in another
We judge that next to going fishSummer cottages a specialty
room and were unaware of his identity
ing A. J. Rightcr of Lit. View would
Established 1011
Even though The Snooze editors
Local folks who have never been they would think the noise they were
rather kid the Snooze. Besides being worked on various portions of the
B. WILLIAMS
SCOTT
hearing
by
big
was
occasioned
boy
a
celebrated
justly
one
county's
Union
man, A. J. is a farm- "Sheriff Review" the stiff and cum- to
an
pounding on the pianoforte with a
no
time
lose
Real
and Insurance
should
Estate
map
on
the
dot
garden rake. It was for such a reason
er and common sense citizen. A word bersome language of the attorney
Notary Public
in taking the trip.
early
Press
in
determined
State
that
cor
View
Mt.
men
the
such
as
from
persisted in being conspicuous through
Some morning, bright and early, his musical career to pay more attenCloudcroft, Otero County, N. M.
respondent is worth 52 issues of The the article.
some bread, beans and tion to technique than to harmony.
together
gather
people
who
people
are
Snooze among
And in pursuance of that early deterhitch up the mination
he finds himself today able
What would you do if you really saw pickles, and things, and
which by the way constitutes a few
the
to
course
your
set
Ford,
to outdo the ingenious Polander in
one of those simps that appear in little
in these parts.
Colorado-Gulthe variety and vigor of his manual
f
COL. J. A. SOWERS
advertisements of swell motor cars? north. Stick to the
highway until Des Moines is reached motions. But, of course, the Polander
While it is to be regretted that Guy
has a certain advantage in that he
Bill Greenpoole gazed at the little then inquire the way to Mt. Capulín can, when so disposed, play a tune.
folks considered it necessary to orFord
The
distant.
miles
seven
State Press in Dallas News.
in his watch about
Farm Sales a Specialty
ganize to protect their material in- photo of his
very base
Commission 1 per cent
terests The Citizen also commends and sighed: "I remove my hat to can be run right up to the
Write or Phone me for Dates
these people for their prompt and the eye of the Camera it Sees every- of the mountain proper.
Mt. Capulin is about the only real j
Wanette, N. M.
practical action in the matter. Out- thing the human eye sees but it does
sure enough volcano in captivity in the
lawry does not survive when an entire not Record the Defects.
great southwest, or most anywhere
with one obcommunity
The story on another page of The else in the United States, for that mat
jects in view to stop the crime by
Citizen of how a government employee ter. Cap is said to be extinct at least
catching the perpetrators.
SEE G. C. SMITH
cornered the color' market for Uncle as we go to pres3 he is sleeping
After the press of the country had Sam's bureau of engraving and print- peacefully and folks who have climbed'
For Real Estate and Insurance.
roared itself hoarse demanding that ing reassures us that no matter wot the old brute unanimously declare that
Contest Cases Handled
Washington do something to grant th'L happens the consumer pays the the trip is a jewel and as unanimously
Efficiently
again.",troops
bill.
vow
"never
General Funston's request for
Office in First Nat'l Bank Bldg.
If you take that little journey and
following the second Mexican raid
Leading Bossy to the creek is not decide to view the world from an althe administration ordered the na
only method of watering stock.
the
titude of some nine or ten thousand
to
the
states
to
three
guard
tional
feet don't climb the side of the mountborder. Citizens of the United States
Miss Sadie Veré de Vere says she ain
protection
that faces Clayton steer the Ford
small
afforded
been
have
has a chum who loves to go out of
abroad in the past and the present windy days yet she always holler around to the southwest side and there
a long gradual slope is more inviting.
administration is improving it with
because the men rubber.
vThe Citizen force essayed to survey
reverse English.
the
universe from the top of Cap on
- One Clayton lady says, "I Didn't
Sunday. After a climb of GAS METERS
recent
'
1. O. O. F.
HON. THOMAS B. CATRON
4
Yard."
Chicken
a
to
be
(By George Fitch)
Raise my Lawn
up, up, and then UP, the gang stood
to
median
tías
The
Meter
is
ism
In looking over the candidates for
Our friend the enemy, The Snooze, on top of what scientists say was what Baron Munchausen is to literMeetings every Thursday at
United States Senator already an- was bilious again last week. Besides 400 year ago about the hottest place ature. It is inaccuracy protected by
7:30. n I. O. O. F. Hall in Pnl.
nounced, and those in prospect, makes an attempt at sarcasm in our direc- this side of Dalhart. Without the aid a patent. It is also the nearest ap
mer Building. Visiting memdisyet
to
proach
motion
perpetual
that Hon. tion it sprung that ancient gag about of glasses the Sangre de Christo snow
The Citizen conclude
bers always welcome.
absogas
meter
a
covered.
Leave
Thomas Benton Catron, the present "the editor being a candidate etc, etc." ap range in Colorado is plainly seen. lutely alone in a deserted house for
II. H. Errett, N. G.
incumbent, is far and away the best
From any point on the huge crater months at a. time and it will work
S. Holmes, Secy.
R.
The gag is so ancient that Benj. the towns of Folsom, Des Moines, quietly but faithfully without .stop-pirchance the people have to obtain good
meals.
even
for
service in tne unueu ramus oraK. Franklin lost subscribers by springing Dedman can be seen, and the smoke
The gas meter is used by gas com
Mr. Catron wil have been in the United it.
from Raton and Trinidad marks the panies to prove that the consumer
location of these towns. Fifty miles has been burning his lights all night
States Senate five years at the expirWhile on the subject of The Snooze away toward Clayton the Raftbit Ears and has Deen sending up baloons from
ation of his present term, which is just
()0y with face
the ronf. Tt
a
Fidelity Abstract Co,
our idea of an awful affliction con show up hazily.
about long enough to give him a
and hands like a clock. Here the re
repulsive
of
state
chronic
of
matUra
that
with
this
sight
siats
from
thorough acquaintance
The most inspiring
hov.ever. You can
stops,
semblance
INCORPORATED
sen
great height is the great j anorama not turn the meter back and it does
of importance to the State of New egotism that sanctions charging
eel
an
to
good
year
read
to
no
per
you
does
$1
doubt
It
who
down.
not
run
folks
sible
in
none
Mexico; and there are
of cultivated land that stretches
AfeSIRAClS,
the iras meter. It keens on
every direction from the mountain's neodoct anyway.
Mr. Catron's ability to get those things itor's silly nickname.
man
win
who
C0VLYAC1G,
the
going
base. The expanse of cultivated and natent an attachment which will en
done to which he lays his hand; for he
offspring
being
the
nickname
Paid
N0JAIÍY
unbroken land before the eye resem- able a man to stop his meter by forget
has a ripe political experience and is
alcoholism.
ting to wind it will earn the gratitude
bles a gigantic checkerboard.
considered one of the real big men of
all maid ind.
D. A.
The formation of the mountain of The
at present in the United States sencas meter brings litrht to the
says
the
master
certainly
the
which
nois
a
SECRETARY
the sum
from all outward apearana is
ate; and his being there
home, lightness to the pocketbook and
cinClayton
- slave owes him. The master makes thing more nor less than a
New Mex.
aviation to the temper, l.ike tne
an honor to the 'Sunshine State."
Hii sum whatever he considers the der pile. Every rock has bv.n burned Bible, it is always causing trouble
by being read from different standslave is worth to him.
to a crisp. The sides are covered with points.
Slave Labor Binder Twine
The only difference between
.
t
i
i:
ic
man
railroad
said
the
Cnrrnnza.
pinion an;i ceuar ana u useeiminn a theological conference and the office
slavery
America abolished human
came into power with good intentions parties do not attempt foot races the of a gas company on the first ot the
fifty years ago, yet how m:ny of our toward the slaves. He emancipated journey has all the atmosphere of the month is the lact that the laniruaire
used in the conference is used back
citizens know that one of the most them officially, but the law is not obey- heart oft he Rockies.
A man may
in the cas office.
"
American
ownerneeded
but ward
Coming down nothing is
ed. It simply transferred the
important supplies of the
be able to read Greek, Latin and Sanfarm, binder twine, is the product of ship of the slaves to the government the brakes. The brakes should consist skrit at sight, but he will find for all
that that he can't read as much gas
officials, and now the planters, in order of an excellent pair of shoes.
slave labor?
out of his meter by sev-i- 1 hundred
and
manufacmu.uy
to
the
is
the
all
money
worth
pay
nearly
trip
the
is
must
Ba'
to get slaves,
Binder twine
feet as the man in overalls who gets
you should be able to say you have into the house through the sillcoek
tured from sisal hemp which is raised officials. It's a nice little system
Durgn.ed into the crater of a real vol- on unknown occasions aii.l reads the
for the planters and officials.
in the state of Yucatan, Mexico.
alleged
. Those who made up this Ford dials in the dark. Only men ot ro
the
cano.
into
investigation
ing the
and imaginative dispositions
Ar.d General I'dulinq.
testified
excursion were E. E. Plank, former mantic
Candidate Killed
Mexican sisal trust, it was
successes in the meter reading
are
Ü.
H.
Plank
Citizen,
The
of
the
editor
that
Committee
senate
business.
before the
58-- e
Jeff Woodward, a prominent citizen Citizen job and ad man, Lorian Boggs,
Meters are very strongly made and
farm labor in Yucatan is enslaved.
II. it is almost impossible to bias their
operator,
candidate!
J.
Linotype
community
and
Citizen
of
the
Logan
one
of
of
the
manager
The British
j
the Pioneer garage and iudement. even with an axe. ine con
Yucatan railroads was testifying. He for the nomination of sheriff on the Hutchinson of
iidence of a gas company in its meters
- Democratic ticket, was shot and killWilson.
Edwin
"slavand
"slaves,"
is one of the most touching examples
kept talking about
H.
If a
ed Wednesday by Paul Hubler.
of perfect faith in the world.
u,wu
use
me
h
oi
reports
ran
on
a
place
took
meter
killing
jas
.
The
you
Dealer in
"You mean peonage, don t
From practically every town in the (Ver of tnis while the family
been
miles from Logan. The
where there are militia com- in Europe, the president, oi tne gua Wall Paper, Paints. Oils. Varnishes.
asked one of the committee members. about tight
state
particulars of the killing have not panies stationed aim front many company will not only accept its state- - Window Shades, Linoleums, Plaster
"No, I mean slavery," he replied.
.
i L I 1 L ...111 on
learned, and it will probably be where there are not. comes word of re- been
peonage
only
Board, Wall Board, etc.
"But I thought that
in the home of
it
of
plací
account
to
get
a
tk'iivor
to
true
impossible
' cruiting for the national guard forces
to
existed in Mexico," pursued the Sen
sroinj?
some other family which ia
the facts, as no one but the two men now at the border.
ator.
Europe. More than one jras mutfmue
uffair.
the
at
present
were
doubts about the truth
"It does in all the other states ex
Raton has organized a company of fulness of George Washington, but he
The men had been seemingly the
cent Yucatan," replied the railroad
meter until it tails to
lived together; and infantry, under the command of A. mv,.r ,lniil,t
man. Then he went on to tell how the best of friends, had
r,. rlt,.r rtivt.hliiL'. Then it is brought
tí
in Tucum-car- i P. Tarkington, at one time adjutant
in to be repaired.
wretched Yucatan slaves are held in only a few days ago were
.
.
on
According to gcneral'of the state, which will leave
influence
companions.
much
have
meters
as
they
. Either
debt.
through
bondage
Then have mad
tmoriiMin
to shoot for the border early this week.
actually owe their masters money, or Hubler, Mr. Woodward tried
early than all
bed
to
scuffle
then clinched and a
of all the ages. They
they are assumed, to owe them. But him. They
teachers
the
in which Hubler got WoodPOLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
have broken up more courtships than
however real or. fanciful their debts ensued,
him. The bullet
and
shot
gun
anv other one thing, lhey also exerward's
themselves,
they can never ransom
..iu'u
n rliseriminatinir inlluenee over
T. J. Crumley announces his canis said to have penetrated the body
It- takes a irood story in
because the masters refuse to accept
Uf turn t ii in
nomination
republican
stomach.
didacy for the
upper part of the
Vinlil n man's attention late A postal card brings samples to resiA.aA
money in payment even should the at the
Union county, and ear
dence for Inspection.
Hubler gave himself up and is now for sheriff of
at night while in the cellar below the
slaves be able to pay it, which they
your support in the gas meter is steadily clicking its way
solicits
nestly
preliminary
The
jail.
county
CLAYTON
are not. When a man buys a slave, in the
g
gas uiu.
republican convention.
towards a
later.
he simply pays to the slave's master will be held
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Get Hold of These Facts

Base Ball Activity
number of representative
business men met at the Dixie
Theatre Tuesday evening to organize as a league or commission
to promote a real ball team in
Clayton a team competent to
meet all comers from towns the
Bize of Trinidad on down.
The following men were appointed as a committee on finances: M. C. Johnson, C. P. Suthers,
D. W. Snyder, R. W. Isaacs, and
Simon Herzstein. These men are
instructed to arrange for a ball
park and are charged with various
other duties besides merely finA

is much in need

of a good well driller, one that does
rot want the whole earth to put
down a well, hut one that will drill
for a reasonable price. There are
about twenty farmers or more wanting
wells. Who wants such a job? Don't
all come.
Mr. Harringa and sor. are out at
Pasamonte this week looking after
their crop of lambs. Mr. Heringa says
his percentage of lambs is line. Me
will move his family out in a few
days.
Manuel Naranjo of south of Roy,
passed through here Tuesday enroute
to
layton, then up near Cuates to
visit his brother Sam. He will be
gone several days.
John Ivie returned home Monday
from Raton, where he purchased a fine
Overland car. Girls, why didn't you
mule at John long ago . Hut nay
verily, too late, too late, You cannot
enter now.
Hub Chafman had the misfortune
Monday to lose a very valuable mare.
Mr. Reneau did all he could to help
Hub save her. He says she was worth
at least $200. Hub, we are awfully
Mirry.
Rev. Locera of Folsom will preach
at Lake View school house next Sun
day, lou are all invited to hear him
Just before you start put one of those
good cherry pies in your basket like
Mrs. Antis makes, or something else
we care not whnt for the ladies never
lack for good things to brng. It is
all good to have. We are oing to
have a fine lunch that day. Conn
and see for yourself.
1 he
ladies are making preparations

THE NEW MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITY
rn
great ;
Offers You everything in Liberal education and sound scientific, training to be had in the ot Ameri,
ca.
universities. PROOF? Its credits are accepted at face value by all leading universities
wno wm u
Offers You close contact with professors whose first and only business is to teach you anai
propersonal interest in YOU and YOUR advancement that is not possible in great colleges XMewre iviex-ic- o
with
contact
constant
You
Offers
of
students.
even
'learn
cannot
to
hope
names
fessors
the
resources and opportunities; contact with the people and environment you II need to Know aiter college days are gone; contact that you can CASH. Offers You climate free from smoke, fog, cold ami
rain sure health and added vigor for college work Offers You all these at less than half the expense oi
.
attendance on any distant university.
AT AX ArTITAl. NF.rtfSSARY FYPFVSP. OF $19.".00 a vear for board, lodging, university lees,
books, etc.
i

COLLEGE YEAR OPENS AUGUST 22nd
For Catalog and full information address
DAVID ROSS BOYD, President
Albuquerque, N. M.

ances.
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seems with the support of
the big business of Clayton behind
the proposition Clayton should
support a team that would make
this town the mecca of fans for

It

miles around.
While Clayton has the advantage of having some real talent
at home the discussion Tuesday
night developed the opinion that
one or two salaried players were
amneeded to make a first-clas- s
ateur aggregation. Base ball enthusiasm is at a high pitch and
the general outlook savors of real
in, the nationa1 sport line

jJ...m.É.i.

j.WJMHiM

THE OFFICERS and DIRECTORS
of the
Union County Trust
& Savings Ass'n.

First National Bank
Of

Clayton, New Mexico

Of Clayton, New Mexico
EslMM

Ettabliihtd 1901

1906

Cimarron County Bank
Of Kenton. Oklahoma
EitablhheJ 1908

WISH TO EXPRESS THEIR .APPRECIATION OF PAST FAVORS
AND SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE

Fifteen Years of Service and Growth

I

Song, "Blest be the Tie"
Dismissal.
.7. B. Alexander was at Rov Monday
on business and brought a ton of coal
and some provisions home with him
John Ivie is making a tour up thru
Kansas and Nebraska this week. He
vill probably land at Hickman, Nebr.,
and make that his headquarters as he
has a fine little lady friend there. We
are not so sure that he will not per
suade her to come home with him.
0. P. Card. Mr. Brown, F. B. Gil
liam and J. W. Forbes took in the
nodal hop at Patterson Saturday night
and report a jolly time. Bob McClure
accompanied by his wife took them
un in Bob's car.
Monday, while Geo. Brostmeyer,
Farris Alexander and J. W. Forbes
were visiting at Frank Gilliam's one
of ,T. W. Forbes' Rhode Island Red
roosters stepped up in front of his door
stretched his neck up, and displayed
his voice as sweetly as he could
Frank said "hollow, you
you can't sing."
Jess Beecher of the Patterson community, passed through our vicinity
Sunday enroute to De Haven to visit
his sister Mrs, Frazier.
Mrs. Geo. Roberts has bought Mr.
'tiler's place of 4110 acres of land.
We regret to see Mr. Zellcr and family
leave our community, but what is our
loss is the other place's gain. We
do not know v here Mr. Zeller is intending to take up their abode.
This neighhorhoo

MAT

nice program.

veek to write up items,

'

19,

for Children's Pay. We

PASAMONTE NEWS
The news boy was too busy last
so will try
to help out this week.
The farmers are busy tilling the
soil and planting their crops. Wheat
is looking nne.
J r Arm.tt and Frank Knell were at
the metropolis last Thursday on busi
ness and laying in a supply of eat
ables.
Harry and Bert Beech were in Clayton the last of last week after feed and
provisions.
G. C. Smith and a Mr. Orr of Denver
were guests of J. W. Forbes Saturday
night. They were working the insurance business and said they were
having good success.
Geo. Brostmeyer, Farris and Geo.
Alexander were guests of Frank Gilliam over Sunday and while there took
in the entertainment and dinner at
Lake View school house.
The young people met at Lake View
school house Friday night and organized a Christian Endeavor society.
There were a goodly number present
and all went home feeling they had
accomplished a good deed for our community.
The baseball boys organized their
team last Saturday and are now ready
to cross bats with Punkin Center or
any other league team. Our boys are
btayers and if you defeat them they
always get up and try it again. So
boys get up your bristles and visit
our boys at Ute Valley. The diamond
is on üarry Arnetts place o mués
southwest of Tasamonte. We will give
.'ou a square deal.
Mr. Gilg is having a new well put
down at his residence at Pasamonte.
The literary at Lake View is still
vunning in full blast. The question
tor debate for next Saturday night
s "Resolved that art is more beautiful
han nature." The program that is
arranged will be a very interesting
one and we cordially invite everyone.
The program rendered at the Lake
View school house May 14, was a very
interesting one. Sunday school met
at 10:30, after which one of those
e
fine luncheons was served which
enjoys. After the lunch the following program was rendered:
Song, "Mother's Bible."
Scripture Reading, Proverbs
Prayer
Recitation, "My Mother"
Reading, "Dois"
Quartette
Reading, "To Father and Mother"
Recitation, "Friendship, Love and
Mother"
Recitation
Solo, "My Mother's Hands"
heading, "Mother of Five"
Recitation
Reading, "The Bravest Warrior"
Quartette, "The Answered Prayer"
Talk, From the Viewpoint of a Son.
Talk, From the Viewpoint of a Daugh-

will have a
Tliis community never
fails when they undertake anything.
You just ought to live among us a
while. We would f'ust make you love
us. Make us a visit and see for yourselves, for "seeing is believing." You
are welcome. Boost for this commun
itv. vou can t say too much
js.ay ijanmy

CITIZEN,

At The' Cit.. u. Prefer one who
wants to learn the printing trade.
Must be over 14 years of age and be
able to devote all his time to the job.
New Motorcars
The following Clayton people are
reported as having purchased motor-

cars from the Raton agencies this
week: J. P. Ivie, Model 75 Overland;
H. J. Hammond and J. H. Rankin,
Hudson

Super-Sixe-

s.

The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E.
church will conduct a sale .of home
cooked food at John Spring's market
19c
Saturday afternoon May 2Dth.
A. W. Thompson, W. C. Barnhart
and D. W. Snyder went to Boise City

Wednesday
sale.

Total Business, December

1, 1901

Total Business, Dec.

1, 1915

Personal Wealth of Stockholders, at least
Money brought in by our
ed Financial Institutions
help in the development
tween August 3rd. 1901.

STRONG

EXCHANGED

.Sent

SNOW

1,210,445.25
.

. .

1,000,000.00

President, from Outside Incorporat,for the use of our customers, to
of this section of the country, be7,417,876.62
and December 1st, 1915

CONSERVATIVE

EXPERIENCED

WOODMANSE
WIND MILLS
If you are looking for the

the Order Mixed.
Snow Sunday but Squared
Mistake Wednesday
.Man Got

BEST

Windmills and Pumps

WE CAN SUIT YOU

FOR RAIN

His nibs, the weather man, fillei'
the wrong prescription for this sec
tion of Union county Sunday night
when he slirred up a mixture of snow
and sleet fortunately the dose was
small and did nothing more than put
a crimp in some of our citizens who
were out late. The precipitation was
.17 of an
inch. The temperature
dropped to just 32 according to government observer Dr. Charlton, This,
by far was the coldest it has ever been
at such a late date in the season, at
least since the records have been kept
here. Nothing was damaged by the
sudden change.
Wednesday a wonderful half-inc- h
shower came as per schedule of the
weather man.
i

183,639.62

1

to attend the state land

fish-wor-

C

200,000.00

Investment, 1915,

Catch 31 Cuts and Kittens
Ben and Albert Melton and Farrell
Love are among the first to fall for
They went
the call of the
to the Perico Sunday and declare they
caught 31 catfish on hook and line.
Pretty fair for an early start.
It is reported that Bob Evans has
modhad plans drawn f.r a
ern house, the biulding site being on
the lots adjoining the McFadden property. Friends say that Bob is soon
to have use for residence property,
Excavating is well under way for
T. H. Rixey, who will erect a modern
home opposite the W. 1). Kilhurn res
idence on the hill.

Weather

25,000.00

Investment, 1901

WOODMANSE

Our 3 Post Towers
"STRONGER THAN OTHERS"

G. G.
Clayton,

Granville
New Mexico

THE CLAYTON

CJayton Produce Markets
Dr. and Mrs. Wilson of Woodward,
Thursday, May 18
Oklahoma, who have been at Des
Moines and other parts of Union coun- Eggs
ty viewing the country, left via C. & Butter

Sixty Years the Standard

Tuesday for their home.
M. P. Harvey was host to
friends at the afternoon party Saturday. Refreshments were served.
Members of the Forty-tw- o
Club mo- to Texline Saturday afternoon
Itored
they were guests of Mrs. John
S.

Mrs.

son Allen.
Miss Lovie Horn and W. F. Kalker

were married Tuesday by county judge
Saavedra at his office In the court
house. The couple left on the even
ing train for points in Colorado to
spend their honeymoon.
They will
make their home in McCullo county,
Texas, the home of the groom. Mrs.
Walker is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Horn of southeast of Clayton. She went to school in Clayton
and has many friends who wish her
all happiness.

ma
Made

tim cream

of tartar

derived from grapes.

Miss Vida McArthur was another
of the teachers
to fill a place
in Clayton instruction force for the
term 1910 and 1917. Miss McArthur
will attend a summer school.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
4
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Wood left last
week for Florida for an indefinite stay.
County Superintendent Errett is the
owner of a new Saxon Six.
Wm. Baker of north of Clayton, was
a trader in Clayton Tuesday.
Wm. Giles of Corrumpa, was among

the Clayton visitors Tuesday.
J. H. Barry of Mt. Dora, was in
Clayton Wednesday on business.
Mrs. Jennie Allen, of Kenton, was
in Clayton Tuesday receiving medical
treatment.
For sale of Trade Four good lots
in Clayton. See H. H. Errett.
19 20c
Miss Emma Snyder left Sunday for
Waco, Texas, for a visit with her sister
Mrs. Tom Poyner.
Mrs. A. Wamsley left the first of
the week for Missouri, where she will
visit her mother.

18. 1916.

Pretty Residence

Rex Improving

1

22 Clayton
.27

l

:

pat-ent- H

arrived at the county clerk's

office.
r-r

James Says Two Ward Schools Too
Costly

TOM GRAY LUMBER CO.

(Continued from Page 1)

I EALEKS IN RUILD8NG MATEKlALft

the present school for the high school,
placing a small school to relieve the
congestion in the grades, on the opposite side of the track and in the
section not now provided with school
facilities? '
I expect to visit Clayton in the
near future for the purpose of going
over school estimates with the county
superintendent. If 1 can be ot an
service in this matter I would be very
glad to go over tiie. school house question with a view particularly to harmonizing the divergent local viewpoints and at the same time securing
the best possible results for the schools
and the taxpayers.
Respectfully

Rex Reeves, whose condition from
ptomaine poisoning, followed by an attack of pneumonia was very serious
is now considered beyond the dangei
stage, the Citizen is glad to announce

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Sash, Doors,
Moldings, Roofing, Building Paper,
Beaver Wall Board

A. E. .T""0"

The Eklund Hotel, Ranch & Irrigation
Company
CLAYTON
Room

Me&la

FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT

OPEN

25 and 50c.

DAT AND NIGHT.

Steam Heat, Bath and Electric Lights.
Call For All Trains.
Sample Room Free.

Auto Service Day and Night.

t

The Eklund Hotel, Ranch and Irrigation Co., Proprietors

OCIAL1ST
I

OF AMERICA

PARTY

vi'iaiiiniaiiHiiiji

Clayton Local
eets Every First and Third Monday
in Office of A. J. McDonald, Sect.

IIISIIilltllHIilll!

FARM LOANS
II. Goodwin

Visiting Comrades Welcome
'VORKING MEN
JOIN YOUR

Close Game

I CLAYTON,

NEW MEXICO

PARTY

The Clayton base ball team took th
Sedan bunch down the line Sunda;
with an astonishingly close score o
24 to 2.
Mitchells Arrive

i

well-know- n

!

$68:

New Era
5 Passenger Touring Car

COMFORT
QUALITY

The

AH

SERVICE
DURABILITY

Purpoj
Car
$68.

At the Garage
Present Location
BROTHERS GARAGE

iiber, A. D. 1880.
A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public,
(Seal)
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter
II v and acts through the blood on
''Mucous Surfaces of the System.

for testimonials, free.

í

t

SAFETY FIRST

I
B

B
II

I

-

!

Lane Moving Cattle

6

mm

ate of Ohio, City
piiramioira
ficas County, ss.
'Frank J. Cheney makes' oath that he
G. L. COOK
senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Real Estate
I eney & Co., doing business in the
y of Toledo, County and State
and Slock Exchange
.resaid, and that said firm will pay
sum of ON EHUNDRED DOL-- (
Bldtr.
RS for each and every case of Cat- Up Stairs
ih that cannot be cured by the use
I HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
f
FRANK J. CHENEY
Í Sworn
to before me and subscribed
this Gth day ot Det my presence,
-

Three imposing motor cars," Mit
chell Sixes, arrived last week, M. C
Johnson and F. C. de'Baca each rc
ceiving touring cars and Dr. J. M
Winchester a roadster. Mr. de Bac
is local agent for the Mitchell.

Henry Kilburn and Jess Anderson
cattlemai
Root. Lane,
were down from Mt. Dora on business of this section of the country is mov
Tuesday.
ing his cattle from Las Animas coun
Da mart high school team rame up j ty, Colo., above Trinidad, to his rand
Sunday and defeated a pickup Clay-- '
in umarron county.
ton team by a score of 10 to 4.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. RatlifT of Kenton,
Fords Selling Fast
spent several days in Clayton this
week on business.
Six Fords were delivered Monday
E. J. Kelley, representing the New ami Tuesday of this week. Managers
York Life Insurance Company, was of the Pioneer Garage report the cars
down from Trinidad this week on bus- going so fast that they have wired foi
iness.
three more carloads for immediate
Mrs. Cora Boot, of Kenton, return- shipment.
ed this week from Peoria, Illinois.
She was accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Snyder Buying and Shipping Cattlt
Wm. Tauk, who will spend the summer
at Kenton.
y D. W. Snyder shipped 1100 heat
Chas. White of Ochiltree, Texas, was of steers to Denver Sunday, when
Mr. they were transferred to the big pas
in Clayton Monday on business.
White farms on a large scale in Texas. tures in Nebraska. Mr. Snyder bough
He has out 2ÍJ00 acres of winter wheat 2o00 head of cattle near Montoya las
i.m
Mrs. Láveme B. Brown and sister weeu. lie snipped i,im m.-A'.ice Boggs, left Tues iv eveninif tor inirs, .hoik. where they win ne gras:
Kansas City where Mrs. Brown's little fed. The remaining 1.00 yearling liei
daughter Ruth, will receive treatment fers he drove to his ranch 22 mile
northeast of Clayton.
for infantile paralysis.

E.

NEW MEXICO.

75 to $1.50

Rent Too High

ville.

AT W00DRING

Bob Brown, Mgr. :t

TELEPHONE
I2S

The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Paul Walling died Saturday night. The
baby was born Easter Sunday. Services were held by Rev. Herrin Sunday afternoon. Many friends extend
sympathy to this young couple in the
loss of their only child.

J. F. Branson, a popular merchant
of Des Moines, was in Clayton Tuesday
enroute to the land sale at Boise Citv.
J. R. Hughes, prominent cattleman
of the Kenton country, was in Clayton Tuesday on business.
Judge J. S. Holland of Holland was
among the business visitors in Clayton Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. U. Bridges expect
to occupy their new home at the east
end of Main street about June 1st.
Buy your ice book from Hill Bros.
NOW.
Ready for business May 22.
19c
Phone 58c.
Mrs. Weaver, mother of Ivan Weaver, was in Clayton Tuesday from Gren- -

Why?

X

LET US FIGURE YOUR BILLS, LARGE OR SMALL

Baby Dies

19tf.c

It is a Pleasure

SWIFT & CO,

D.

Those interested in promoting th
tennis club in Clayton have abandonee
The Home Economics weekly meet- the proposition of securing land iron
ing was held with Mrs. Thomas Sav- the C. & S. for use as courts on ac
count of the probabilities of a higl
age Saturday afternoon.
For Sale:
house, lawn and rental price, as the company's inform
trees, 4 lots. Inquire H. Herzstein ation intimates.

$685

mm

for East End

The appearance of the east end of
is already greatly enhanced
Cream
by the ncaring of completion of the
through tti ulii t'.;iutlished
three modern residences which W. A. H obtained
"D. SWIFT A. CO.'.' ire boinir uuk-kf bought
Agency
Buick
by Manufacturers,
Has
Walters
Henderson, D. A. Paddock and SpennvA $c crmtinn
or ikeu-h?fundan
cer Osborn are building. Mr. Henderof your invention lor FREE SEARCH
and report on patentability. We (ret
E. J. Walters has received a ship- son sets a mark in Clayton as being
or no fee. Write for our flee book
of HM neeieu inventions.
ment of three Buick Sixes. Mr. Wal- the first to erect the
flat top
ters has secured the agency for that house, which really is "straight" Mispopular line of motorcars.
sion style. All three of these resiPatent Lawyers, tstab.1889.
dences are to be the last word in mod-"- n
oeveniii 01., wnsmiiHiun, u. v.
A new Underwood typewriter has
homes.

Miss McArthur

Seed Co.

CITIZEN, 19, MAY
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F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, 0.
Sold bv all drutrtrists. 75c.
.

Halls Family pills for constipation.

CoMs
should be "nipped in the
bud", for if allowed to run
unchecked, serious results
may follow. Numerous
cases of consumption, pneumonia, and other fatal diseases, can be traced back to
a cold. At the first sign of a
cold, protect yourself by
thoroughly cleansing your
system with a few doses of

FARM LANDS
WANTED
Do You Waiit'kto Sell Your Farm?
ISTIwn list it with the Man whCl
Sells Land,
I
We have sold more land in this
Country the pHst year than any
other firm.
NO EXCLUSIVE I.lsTMKNT I.N Ol'R
Office Ixm 04;Days Old
We sell land, we don't keep it!
Come in and give us a description
of the land you want to sell
S. E. LANE LAND COMPANY
CLAYTON, N. M.

L:

Otto Bldg. Phone l.r,3
Residence Phone at Thomas

TKEDFORO'S

HACK--

DÍIAUGH

I

the old reliable, vegetable
liver powder.
Mr. Chas. A. Ragland, o
Madison Heights, Va., says:
"I have been using Thed-ford- 's
Black-Uratig-

for

ht

stomach troubles, indiges
tion, and colds, and find it to
be the very best medicine
ever used. It makes an old
man feel like a young one."
Insist on Thedtord's, the
7
original and genuine.
fcj.'BT"rM.

LAI RETA M GNIDLIUB
IN TOWN!
Do You Remember Him?
He is an
Old Acquaintance
In a New Garb
Look Him Over
From Head to Foot
From Foot to Head
Spell His Name Backward
And, If You Do
Not Recognize Him
Come Here
and Meet Him
He Makes His

,

it j

'

Headquarters With Us!

Big Jo Lumber Co.
CLAYTON.

J. Waulbaum, Agent

I

NEW

MEXICO

THE CLAYTON

p&o

I

FOUR WHEEL CHAIN DRIVE

Sulky Lister
Noted for strength and simplicity
Has large titling combination hoppers
with both flat and edge drop corn
nlfttps. Tim euuiument includes coul
ter, subsoiler and evener. High grade
in every fletnil.
It's the Way we Build Them

MEMORIAL

DAY PROCLAMATION

In this year of so much strife and
and foreboding, the day that
commemorates the honor and respect
and love of a nation for those who
rUltPd all in defense of their country.
,...rht to be of unusual significance.
No one can see far into the future but
nil must see there signs that should
it muíate the heroic determination oi
all who enjoy and appreciate the bless
ings of citizenship bestowed by ttiose
who made sacrifices not in vain.
is time for all, north and south,
iwf nnl west, native and adopted sons
to bow the sead and bend the knee
in rpvrpnee to those who have gone;
the Stars and Stripes
Ml tn
with hearts, minds and lives dedicated
to the honor and glory and integrity of
the nation that stands for the sover
eignty of individual manhood:
NOW THEREFORE, 1 WlLLiABi
C. McDONALD, Governor of the Mate
of New Mexico, do hereby proclaim
Tuesday. Mav 30th, 1916, as

tp

""

ic

orders
Stronir bar steel frame. Hitch is
.lirpct to beam and throws no strain
on frnme. The feed is chain driven,
rhn chain protected from trash by a
h'i'l L'tiard. Feed throws out of into
car auto malically with raising or
toweling of bottom. A heavy spring
issisN.in operation of lever. Wheels
dust-proare equipped with removable
caps.
screw
oil
boxes and hard
evener.
horse
four
with
Furnished
nirons can be supplied for using three horses. The planting distances are 7, 13, 15, 18 and 22 inches.
ni

of

Set-ov-

Bean Planter
Can be furnished for drilling beans
(or corn) or as a regular check row
planter, with check heads, wire, side
reel, etc. It can also be equipped as
a Bunch Drop Drill. Furnished with
mnnprs or disc furrow .oneners. A
Fertilizer Attachment can be supplied
It's the way we build them.

1

Y

r

A

iT

Construction began five years ago
The vcQiirvnir will fppH nn irrigation
system that will water 185,000 acres in
New Mexico, Texas and Mexico. The
dam blocks a canyon in the Rio Grande
120 miles north of El Paso. It is the
fifth of the government's big irrigation projects and will store the annual
flow of the river.

in

A Good

Town

SANKof COMMERCE
Offers to you
e advantages. of a

FE and EFFICIENT

nking Home
ety Deposit Boxes

Kenton Fire Loss
Following is the total loss in the
fire Wednesday morning, May 10, at,
Kenton, Okla., as it appears in the
Kenton Record: "Kenton Telephone
Co., building and apparatus, lines and
poles; C. E. Allen, building total loss;
r. W. Sluck. store building, lumber
shed, grain building with engine anj
grinder, especially neavy ios m
nlements. all of stock except one she(
of lumber: bank building with lurni
ture, total loss; a sheet iron buildind
owned by bank containing about tw
tons of erain belonging to ehime
Bros, and an Overland ear belongin
to C. C. Hammond; J. E. Shawhan ret
idence, total loss; C. E. Wiggins, mos-

istomers Room

have your Business

landled up to the minute"

of household goods.
All of those who lost property in th
fire hold some insurance, except C,
Wiggins. At the best, however, ther
will be a big .loss."

)

i

world.

Bank

A Good

I

No. 40

imarron

Elephant Butte, N. M., May 15.
Work was completed here today on the
Elephant Butte dam, a United States
reclamation project which, by damming the Rio Grande river, forms the
greatest storage reservior in the

3

orwl imnrosa t.he
l
!
UMU itman
generation with the responsibil- t: os nnl duties of the hiirnest type
of American CUen. not in outward
show and protestation but in the
hearts of her people must lie the
snfotv of the nation. I urge that ev
ery person in New Mexico, bare the
head from 12:00 m. to 12:05 p. m.
Memorial Day. Give these five min
utes to memory and for impression.
Done at the Executive Olhce this
the 12th day of May, A. D. 1916.
Witness my hand and the Great
Seal of the State of New Mexico.
William C. McDonald,
Governor.
(Seal)
Attested:
Antonio Lucero, Secretary of State,

p&o

Neighbors Try for Another Route
Dr. Steele has been making himself
useful by agitating a mail line from
Boise City to the west end of the county, and last week had a letter from the
Powers that Be up at Washington
stating that the matter would be investigated by the department and he
would be notified later what their
conclusion may be. Dr. Steele suggested a line to Kenton hut they seem
to favor one to Wheeless as it would
save mi lease ami yet render a sat-cfitlnrv mail snrvipp hptwppn thp ppn
trni nnd western 4n.irts of the countn'
News.
-C-

Big Dam Completed

Tucumcari Sun.

IllcU

IOI
aim re. Hinrnuu hlv tempered, rur- mshed wiLh shovel or disc coverers
Plates for planting kaffir corn, milo
naize, feterita, etc., furnished on spe

had seven rattles.

Experience With Rattler

On Monday morning, while eut near
Circle S mountain, J. F. Ott in company with Bob Nolte, saw a huge
rattlesnake on the side of the mesa,
Thev attacked the snake, which
sought "safety in a crevice, crawling
in with the exception ui wm.grabbed
"tail Pnd." Mr. Ott
nf
the snake, pulling with ,11 his might.
.
Finally over a iooc oi uic ""
itbut the rest of the varmint held
passed
The men
self in the crevice.
on, returning in an hour or two when
they found that tne rest ui
had crawled out. Thy men soun put
the crater out oi us
snake was over six feet in length and

Memorial Day
in the State of New Mexico. Let all
observe this day in such a manner
thnt it shall strengthen the loyalty

oTi

,
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$.10,000

in Auto Race Prize:)

At Indianapolis, Ind., on Tuesdaj
May 30th the annual automobile rac
will be held. This years race will b
300 miles and is scheduled to start a
t:o0 p. m. central time.
Each lap is equivalent to 2 2 mile
and there will be a total of $30.000.0
the winner'
in prizes di.stributed,
prize being $12,000.00. The
being distributed between the first to
cars finishing.

"SO

NOTICE OF C ONTEST
Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Office, at Clayton, New Mexico
Mav 4. l'.)16.
of Mose
To Abran Duran,
New Mexico, Contestee:
You are hereby notified that Agustii
Ruiz who gives Moses, New Mexico
e
address, did on Apri
at his
post-olhc-

Seed mechanism gives a continuous',
circulation in the hopper by beans of
an agitator, fulling each seed cell properly and in time. We furnish an ample supply of bean plates, and a set
df edge drop corn plates. Sight feed,
hopper can be tilted without getting
the gear out of time. Adjustable tonque adjustment for horses of different
heights. Cushion spring between front
mid rear frame insures furrow opener
vorking at uniform depth and absorbs
the shoe!; and jar of rough or cloddy
ground. Quick detachable runners
The ilill'ercnt. nlntes civp iinv desired
Irillinir distance, and as a Check Row
Planter it will plant in rows of standard v. iilllis. As a Lunch Drop Drill it
will plant 2, 3 or 4 seeds every 18 inches apart.
A Flat Drop auaciiment can be furnished for planting smaller grains,
Kucli as niiio maize, broom or Egyptian
torn, Kafir corn, etc.

For Sale by

R. W. Isaacs

file in this office his dub
corroborated application to contes
and secure the cancellation of you'
Horr.tsf.pnd Entry, Serial No. 0870Í
4
SI
made Julv 2(5, 15109. for SW
12.

il

Only

Plant

iast New Mexico that
i
lock, always ready at customer's call, all kinds
iPblanks. A catalogue enumerating the titles

1010.

Section 24
1.4 S W1-Section 25, Town
NW
ship 25 north, Range an hast, im. m
P. Meridian, nnd as grounds for his
contest he laleges thnt said Abrar
Duran never established and maintained a residence on said lands nl
any time since filing thereon; that hi
has failed to cultivate or improve said
lands; that his present place of resi
donee is to this contestant unknown.
You are, therefore, further notifie(
will be takoi
that the said allegations
.,r hnon run fussed, and VOU
.
t..A ...ifViMi
n
wn,uu
said entry win oo
rtv,n T..rV,t- tn ho Vienrd. either be
on appeal, if yo.
foro . this - office or nt..
I Hi
to rue in ii.:..
winun lu'nnti
mis imnc ...!,Un
davs after the FOURTH publicatioi
of this notice, as shown below, you:
nnevvpr. under oath, snecitically- re
sixiTuling to thesi ullnirut.inns of con
i..c fxirnMinr vvilli dnp nroof that yot
have served a copy of your answer or
the said contestant either in persor
or bv registered mail.
You should state in your answer thi
desire future notices to be sent t(

nn,l
ami E 2

i

IS

Sr."

lanks is now on the press and will be distributed
nting, (without excuses and "conditions") and

len it is promised.
paper, containing ALL the local News, written
, together with general county and state news
ith these features published in northeast New
its subscribers the same week it is printed.
RE NOT TO EE OVERLOOKED
i

.

)ed to handle orders for every kind of

engrav-mea- n

-

Paz Valverde, Register.
Date of 1st publication May 18, 191
Date of 2nd publication May 25, 1916
twp nf 3rd tiuhMcation .Tunc 1, 191'
tw ..t jm, nniilii'Htinn June 8, 191'

that we just "take orders" for wedding
uncements, but will handle your wants for
íery, business letterheads, every kind of

with your own plate if you desire it.

engrav-yo- u

THE CLAYTON
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ing 641.48 acres. The Improvements oa this
land consist of a well, value 1125.00.
Also EJÍNW5Í, E?SWX, SEU Sec 25;
All Sea 86; T 25 N., R. SO E., containing

There are no improvements

acres.

SCO

on this land.
Sec. 24; NEtf, NWHSE, SEtfSEX
Also
Sec. 25; All Sec. 36, T. 26N.. R. 29E.,
N2
SW!4. NWSEtf, SWtfSE
Sec 30; Lot 3,
.
SEX, EtfSWtf, SVVtfSWtf
Sec. 31;
Sec. 32, T. 26N., R. 30E., containing 2749.02
acres. There are no improvements on these
lands.
Also NEK, EHNWtf. Sec. 6, T. 25N R.
30E., SE!4 Sec 31, T. 26N., R. 30E., containing 398.23 acres. There are no improvements
on these lands.

m

Also

SE1-- 4
2
NW1-- 4,
NW1-- 4,
NE
10, Wl-- 2 NW1-4- ,
NE1-- 4
NW1-4- ,
Sl-- 2
Sl-- 2
SE1-8W1-- 4 Sec, 11, SW1-SW1-- 4
See. 12, Wl-- 2 NW1-- 1, PE1-- 4 NTW
1Sec 13, NE1-- 4 Sec 14, T. 25N, R
30 E
containing 880 acres. There are

Also Lots
NTV1-- 4

jI,;
Í

IC

'Í

fU iA
"
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Tubes are compounded
ingredients which pievent
brittle or porous and which

t',em ',om becoming
plesetve l'lcu Vc''cy soilness indefinitely.
nd: Micheljn Tubes are not simply pieces
""'''"bing with their ends cemented,
at
'"'"I'd on a ring mandrel to
dly the arcular shape of tht

W

"

s

inaide o( the casing itself
swd consequently fit
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land will be accepted for less than Five Dollars ($5.00) per arre, which is the appraised
value thereof, and in addition thereto the
successful bidder must also pay for the improvements uhich exist on the land at their
appraised value.
,
Also NWtfSWtf Sec. 2, T. 28N., R. 30E
containing 40 acres. There are no improvements on this land. No bids will be accepted for less than Ten Dollars ($10.00) per
acre, which is the appraised value thereof.
Also all of Sea 16, T. 22N., R. Í6E.,

ff
'ffij
'f

The above sale of lands will be subject
vii. : The
bidder must pay to the Commissioner ot Public Lands, or his agent holding
such sale,
of the price offered for
the land; 4 per cent interest in advance for
the balance of such purchase price; the
no word of hate cause him pain. The fees for advertising and appraisement and
costs incidental to the sale herein, and
record of his life and deeds done in all
each and all of said amounts, must be deposited
the body is made up and sealed. He
in cash or certified exchange at the
time of sale, and which amounts and all
is at last safe 'alike from hurt and of
them are subject
to forfeiture to the
harm. That in Thomas Garrity we State of New Mexico if the successful bidder does not execute a contract within thirty
most admired, that we best loved re- days after it has been mailed to them by
mains, and will remain enshrined in the State Land Office, said contract to provide for the payment of the balance of the
grateful memories of those who loved purchase
price of said land in thirty equal,
him and lost him out of their lives. anniiil installments, with interest on all deferred
payments
at the rate of four per
May he rest in peace.
cent per annum, in advance, payments and
interest due on October 1st of each year,
"A Friend"
and such other conditions, obligations, reservations and terms as may be required by

Michelin Red Inner Tnbei give the utmost economy and satisfaction.

.

to-wi-

e,

NF-5-

S'--

g

2, 3, 4, SjNEtf, SljNWtf,
1,
X'jSN'tf, SE'iSWtf, Sec. 5; NEW,
"Life is but that uncertain realm NEUNWtf, Sec. 8; T. 23n R. 36e.,
SWU Sec. 15;
SWSEli,
which lies between two Eternities
NE
the Infinite Past and the Illumitablc Sec. 17; NV4NEU,
SEU, Sec. 20; SWM4NWV4. NWSW
Future.
"Death is but the penalty paid for 'i Sec. 21; EtfNWU, Sec. 22; All Sec.
having lived: nature's great anaes- 10, T. 24n., R. 36e., containing 3283.33
thetic and only specific. At its touch acres. The improvements on these
all of pain is relieved, all of suffering lands consist of well, windmill, corrals,
heak'd, the harbinger of lasting peace watering tanks and fencing, value
and perfect rest. He who dies pays $2900.00.
Also NWtfSWU, SF.14SEX Sec. 4; NEtf,
all debts."
NSSEX Sec. 9, T. 26N., R. 31E., containing
Our friend, his little problems of Ml acres. Títere are no improvements on
lands.
life worked out, his work done, lay these
Also WJ4NWK, V4SW! Sec. 9, T. 26N..
down in that strangely silent and mys- R. E., containing 160 acres. There are no
yet sublimely restful and improvements on this land.

See. 4; Lots

SK'i,

ESE,

SE'NE,

terious
'
dreamless sleep called Death, from
which no morrows care shall rouse
him more. In that illimitable future
no meed of praise can give him joy,

HARDWARE
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS
STORAGE TANKS and STOCK TANKS
HARNESS
GASOLINE and OILS
AUTO ACCESSORIES

LET US FIGURE WITH YOU ON WELL
INGS AND WINDMILLS

law.
Each of the tracts as described herein will
be offered separately.
The Commissioner of Public Lands of New
Mexico, or his agent holding such sale, reserves the right to reject any and all bids

offered at said sale. Possession under contracts of sale for the above described tract
will be given on or before October I, 1916.
Witness my hand and the official seal of
the State Land Ofiice this 10th day of March,
A.

Ü. 1916.

ROBT. P. ERVIEN.
Commissioner of Public Lands, State
of New Mexico.

First publication Mar. 23, 1916.
Last publication June 1, 1916.

State Bank Report
Report of the condition of the
STATE BANK OF COMMERCE
Clayton, N. M.
at the close of business May 1, 1916.
Resources
Loans and Discounts
Sec'd by R'l

Buy It In Mt. Dora
HAIL INSURANCE
You may never have a HAILSTORM, but hailstorms come to others and they may come to you.
BE ON the SAFE SIDE! . .It costs SO LITTLE and
adds SO MUCH to your peace of mind.
N

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE

Insure Your Stock against the Hazards of Transportation! The only way to "Cinch" your profits,
is to insure your shipments.
The Hartford Complete Live Stock Transit Policy absolutely protects
Shippers of Live Stock Against all Loss and Damage
on account of Dead or Crippled Animals or Animals
Lost in Transit. The question of the Railroad's
Liability doesn't enter into this matter at all. You
are Immediately Paid In Full the Amount of Your
Loss whether the railroad is liable or not. Come
in and let us explain these two policies and also
about the Hartford Fire Insurance Company, an
institution that for 104 years has cheerfully paid
every just claim.
AMERICAN SURETY COMPANY BONDS.

Estate

(incl.
mortg's o'n'd) $ 17,541.28
Sec'd by Cot't'l other than
R'l Estate
224,302.20

UNION COUNTY AGENCY

...

'

,

McFadden & Rixey.

$241,843.48
NONE
4,283.74
25,148.62

Overdrafts
Furniture and Fixtures
Due from Banks
Checks and other cash items
Actual Cash on hand

CAS-

We Take Orders for New Home Sewing Machines and Furniture

to the following conditions,

Notice for Publication
State of New Mexico,
County of Union,
In the District Court.
The Union County Trust and Savings
Association,
Plaintiff,
No. 1838
versus
Carrie W. Byler; Washington Byler;
Homer Byler; Lola Russell; William
V Russell; Eddie S. Russell; Zebbie
V. Russell, Jr.; J. P. Roberts and Mrs.
J. P. Roberts, her first real name being unknown, and all unknown claimants of interest in the premises heroin
Mills has Hank
described, adverse to the plaintiff,
Defendants
The town of Mills in the neighboring
The said defendants, Carry W. county on the south now boasts a
Byler, bank with a capital stock of thirty
W a s h i n gr t o n
Byler,
Homer Byler, Lola Russell, William thousand dollars.
V. Russell, Eddie S. Russell, Zebbie
V. Russell, Jr., J. P. Roberts and Mrs.
beNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
J. P. Roberts, her first real name
IT'M.IC LAND SALE.
ing unknown, and all unknown claimants of interest in the premises herein Ofíic-- of tlie Commissioner of Public Lands,
"tate of New Mexico,
described, adverse to the plaintiff, are
Santa Fe, New .Mexico, March 10, 1916.
hereby notified that a suit to quiet Notice
is hereby given
pursuant to
title has been commenced against you the provisions ol nn Act that
ol Congress apin the District Court for the County proved June .'0, 1!U0, the laws of the State
f Union, Eighth Judicial District of of New Mexico, and the rules and regulaof the State
Land Office,
tions
the
the State of New Mexico, by said Commissioner
of
Lands will ofplaintiff, The Union County Trust and fer at Public Public
Sale, to the
highest
Savings Association, wherein the bidder, at 10 o'clock
M.,
A.
on
June 27, 1916, in the town of Clayplaintiff alleges that it is the owner Tuesday,
County
of
ton,
of
Union, State
New Mexico,
in fee simple of the following describ- in front of the court house
therein, the folt:
ed lands,
lowing described tracts of land, via.:
All of Section 16, T. 27N., R. 2SE., containLots Seventeen and Nineteen in
ing 640 acres. The improvements on this
Block Eleven Hundred Fifty-Onland consist of fencinp, value $250.00.
according to the map and plat of
Also Lots 3, 4, EVSSWjí, SEtf Sec. 7, T.
said town, as the same appears of
27N., R. 30E., containing 317.29 acres. There
are no improvements on this land.
record in the office of the County
Also NWtfNWtf,
Recorder of
WtfSWji,
Sec.
12,
Clerk and
SEtfSEtf Sec. 11, T. 27N., R. 9E., containUnion County, New Mexico,
Ihl) acres.
ing
no
improvements
There
are
and wherein the plaintiff demands
n this land.
judgment against you, and each of Also Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, SNEtf, SE'SNWtf,
you, for the establishment of the plain- Sic, 4. T. 23N., R. 2E., S'4 Sec. 28, SEtfSEM,
33, T. 24M
R. 29E., containing 661.72
tiff's estate in and to said above de- See.
acres. There are no improvements on these
scribed real estate; against any and lands.
all adverse claims upon the part of Also NWtf, WtfNEtf, NEtfNEtf, Sec. 33,
28.V, R. 2E., containing 280 acres. There
the said defendants, and each of them, T.
no improvements on this land.
and that the said defendants be barred areAlso
SWtfSF.tf, SESWtf, Sec. 3, T. 25N.,
and forever estopped from having or R.
containing 80 acres. There are no
claiming any right or title to the improvements on this land.
premises, adverse to the plaintiff, and Also R.Í Sec. 23: W'A Sec. 24; Ntf Sec. 23,
32E., containing 800 acres. There
that plaintiff's title thereto be forever T.are 25N.,
no improvements on these lands.
quieted and set at rest, as more fully
Lots 1, 3, 3, 4, S'iNWtf, SWtf,
Also
set forth in the bill of complaint filed SWSEtf, Sec. 1, T. 26N., R. 30E containin said action, and that unless you ing 439 acres. There are no improvements
this land.
enter or cause to be entered, your onAlso
NWtf, Sec. 5; Lots 1, 2,
Lot 3,
appearance in said suit on or before 3. 5, 6, 7, S'A NEK, SEtfNWH, NEKSWtf,
the 8th day of July, A. D. 1916, decree NWSE, Sec. 6, T. 26N., R. 31E., containing
on this land
and Judgment by 600.95 acres. The improvements
of fencing, value SyO.
Default therein will be rendered consist
Also SEM See. 18; Lota 3, 4, 5, SEtfNWli,
against you.
SEtfSWíí,
Sec.
StfSEtf,
7;
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have SWHSVVJ Sec. 8. T. 26N., R. 32E., contain-in545.92
acres.
improvements
There
no
are
seal
hereunto set my hand and the
these lands.
of said Court, at Clayton, New Mex- onAlso
NEtf, NjSE'4, SF.tfSEtf Sec.
29;
ico, this 5th day of May, A. D. 1916. NV4NEÍ4, SE',4NE
Sec. 33; NW,
JUAN J. DURAN,
Sec. 34, T. 25N., R. 31E, containing
Clerk.
0. P. Easterwood
560 acres. There are no improvements
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Clayton, New Mexico.
on these lands.
Also Lots 1, 2,
NSEtf, SWtfSEtf,
S
A, Sec.
2; Lota 1, 2, 3, 4, SHNE,
Sec.
S'jNWtf,
3; Lots 1, 2, SiNEtf, SA
In Memory of Thomas Carril y

.11

Carries a Complete and Up - to - date Stock of

containing 640 acres. There are no Improvements on .his land. No bid will
be accepted for less than Ten Dollars
((10.00) per acre, which is the appraised value thereof.

For Sale by
PIONEER GARAGE

pora

on this land.

2

:jí i
10
Ilk
'
f
Mf fif
W

Of Mt.

2

M,

W

B1XLER HARDWARE CO.

2, 3, 4, Sl-- 2
NE1-- 4,
Sl-- 2
3, T. 26N., P.. 31E., contain-

ing 276.83 acres. There are no Improvements on this lrtntl.
Also SAV1-- 4 Sec. 23, NW1-- 4 Sec. 26,
El-KE1-- 4
Sec 27. T. 26N., R. 33E
containing 40 acres. There are no Improvements (I! this land.
Also All Sec. 36, T. 27N., R. S0E., containing CIO acres. There are no Improvements on this land.
SW1-- 4
Also Wl-Sec 13, T. 25N., R.
30E containing 80 a. res. There are no
improvements on this land.
No bids on the above described tracts of

m

Red Inner Tubes
Iiave a world-wid- e
reputation for durability
for the following reasons:

L

N

Nl--

no lmprovementa

A:

IT IB MT.JORA

Sec

4

M' W

BUY

3.23

8,537.70

Gold coin
615.00
Gold certificates ..2,000.00
2,974.45
Silver Coin

Silver certificates..2,802.00
Cash not classified. 145.25

--

11

Total Resources
279,816.67
Liabilities
Capital Stock Paid in
$ 30,000.00
Surplus
10,000.00
Undivided Profits (including accrued interest and
any other nm'ts set aside
for special purposes, less
current expenses, interest
and taxes paid
7,572.04
Individual Deposits, subject
to check without notice
170,973.87
Certificates of Deposit
57,313.41
Certified

Checks

Cashier's checks outstanding

350.00
3,607.35

Total Liabilities
..$279,816.67
STATE OF NEW MEXICO, County
of Union, ss:
H. C. McFadden, cashier, and W. D.
Kilburn President, and T. H. Rixey,
Director, and A. H. Rixey Director,
and W. D. Kilburn Director of the
State Bank of Commerce, of Clayton
New Mexico, a bank organized under
the laws of the Territory, now State
of New Mexico, upon oath duly sworn,
each for himself deposeth and says,
that the above and foregoing statements of the Resources and Liabilities,
Depositors, Interest paid on deposits
and Dividends paid 'on Capital Stock,
of the above named bank at the close
of business May 1, 1916, are correct
and true.
II. C. McFadden, Cashier
W. D. Kilburn, President
T. H. Rixey, Director
.A. H. Rixey, Director
W. D. Kilburn, Director.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 9th day of May, A. D. 1916.

Also SÜ Sec. 8, T. 26N., R. 31E., contain-- i
ni 320 acres. There are no improvements on
this land.
J. Thos. Webb,
Also Ntf Sec. 17, T. 26N., R. 31E., contain-in- s
Notary Public.
320 aerea.
There are no improvements
My Commission expires January 21,
'in this land.
1919
Also nil of Sec. 7, T. 26N., R. 31E., contain

i
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may be cheap.

COMFORTS where to

j'jjnj

It's a question of

go for them.

18 6 6

URTI
WOODWORK
"The Permanent Furniture for Your Home"
will go ti t toward:! making your home comfortable and beautiful.
If yr u ars .l:iti:ii. alterations in your home let ub show you
Cur'.j; l.ar.U'U;, I;..''-.:- :
Bou Leases, Sideboards, Colonnades and
n
StaiAvays. .. Curtis Woodwork carries the Curtis trade-r..ark.

re you going to build ? We have for you a valuable "Home-Book- ,"
crr.m full of helpful plans and suggestions.
There are
Any one free. "Better Built Homes" $800 to $3,000 ;
best
"Homelike Homes" $3,000 up; "Attractive Bungalows"
types. Call for your copy today.

COMLEY LUMBER CO,
.a
TKK

m
I
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Clayton Store on tSie Corner
A full line of FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES
always on hand.

Use American Lady Flour, Brown Beauty Coffee and Ball Band Rubber Footwear.

Auto delivery.

We will soon

V

have a fresh line of Schilling's Best Coffees, Spices and Extracts.
Boots and Shoes

mmm

IIDIWil

Vance Store

Wanette Store

I

GEO. TINSLEY, Manager

Íi;i::::ot

iiíibííiiíiiijIiiííbiib

Highest prices paid for Butter, Eggs, Cream
and Poultry.

Full and complete line of Groceries,

We solicit all the farmers'

alls, etc.

;

Clayton Cash Store
C. CALDWELL,

i
g

Manager

Special prices on Shoes, Overalls, and Gents Furnishings.

Prices are always right on Staple Groceries.

e

Your Produce and Cream solicit-

ed. Prices Right.

Produce and pay highest prices.

J.

Auto-mobil-

Supplies, Nails, Shoes, Gloves, Over-

Full line Groceries, Oils, Gas-

oline, and Nails.

j

L. VAWTER, Manager

Our

We pay highest prices
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West Side Grocery

I

E. R. GENTRY,

Manager

Handles a complete stock of Staple Groceries.

Reasonable prices

on EVERYTHING.
COAL

for Chickens, Eggs and Butter.

FEED

Top Prices Paid for

We have on hand the best Grade of Oklahoma Dwarf Broom Corn
BUTTER

Seed.

EGGS

CHICKENS

These Five Stores are all in Union County and are
all Conducted on the Policy that Builds Business

w. c

pA
Sole Proprietor
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